Issue
Seminole Compact

Senate Offer #2 - April 27, 2017

House Offer #1 -- April 26, 2017
Retain the House position; with the following changes:

Maintain Senate position, but include the following:

- Accept the Senate Offer #1 on 24 months to cure an alleged violation.

-Senate Offer #1 as to 24 months to cure an alleged violation. (Same as House Offer

- Authorize banked card games, craps, and roulette at all 7 Seminole facilities.

#1.)
-Authorize banked card games, craps and roulette at all 7 Seminole facilities. (Same
as House Offer #1.)

- Delete the Guaranteed Minimum Contract Term Payment ($3 Billion) and the fixed
payments required during the Guarantee Payment Period. (New Senate position.)

Pari-mutuel Wagering

Retain the House position (including elimination of dormant permits), with the

Maintain Senate position (including elimination of dormant permits), with the

following changes:

following changes:

- Authorize decoupling for greyhound, harness, quarter horse, and specified

- Authorize decoupling for greyhound, harness, quarter horse, iai alai, and specified

thoroughbred permits, if approved in a countywide referendum.

thoroughbred permits, but WITHOUT a referendum.

- Authorize a new limited purse pool for thoroughbreds.

- Authorize limited purse pool for thoroughbreds - $10M from compact revenues

and using the Senate eligibility language.

1

- Prohibit summer jai alai permits issued after January 1, 2017, from being licensed
to conduct a cardroom pursuant to s. 849.086, FS.
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Senate Offer #2 - April 11, 2017

House Offer #1 -- April 26, 2017

Issue

Retain the House position, with the following changes:

Maintain the Senate position, with the following included:

Pre-reveal:

- Accept the Senate Offer #1 on the definition of a "slot machine device."

-Senate Offer #1 on the definition of a "slot machine device." (Same as House.)

New facility:

- Authorize 1 new gaming facility in Miami-Dade County which:

- Authorize 2 new facilities in Broward and/or Miami-Dade Counties each which will

a) Is selected by a competitive procurement.

be:

b) Is authorized to have up to 1,500 slot machines.

a) Selected by a competitive procurement (using the Senate bill language).

Slot Machines

c) Is authorized to have a cardroom, with designated player games under the rules

b) Authorized to have up to 1,500 slot machines. (Same as House.)

and the table restrictions provided in the 2015 Compact.

c) Authorized to have a cardroom, with designated player games, under the same
rules and table restrictions as for Cardrooms generally (see Cardrooms below).

d) Is required to purchase and surrender to the state at least one active pari-mutual d) Required to purchase and surrender to the state one active pari-mutuel permit.
permit.

e) Must be located at least 5 miles away from existing pari-mutuel facilities.

e) Authorized to have a maximum of 20 blackjack tables.
f) Subject to 25% tax, with Senate minimum revenue guarantees.

Tax rate:

- Effective 1-1-2018, allow a tax rate reduction if a slot machine facility agrees to

- Effective 1-1-2019, allow a tax rate reduction if a slot machine facility agrees to

reduce its authorized number of slot machines. If a slot machine facility agrees to

reduce its authorized number of slot machines. If a slot machine facility agrees to

reduce to 1,750 authorized machines, the tax rate for such facility will be 30%. If a

reduce to 1,750 authorized machines, the tax rate for such facility will be 30%. If a

slot machine facility agrees to reduce to 1,500 authorized machines, the tax rate for slot machine facility agrees to reduce to 1,500 authorized machines, the tax rate for

such facility will be 25%.

such facility will be 25%.

-No minimum guarantee for existing Broward & Miami-Dade County facilities.
Slot machine facilities in referendum counties:

Referendum Counties:

- Will be authorized to have up to 1,500 slot machines.
- Will be subject to 25% tax, with Senate minimum revenue guarantees.
- Will be required to surrender to the state one active pari-mutuel permit.
Decoupled permitholders must contribute lesser of $1M or 3 percent of slot

Thoroughbred Horse Purses:

revenues to thoroughbred purses & awards.

Blackjack

Retain the House position.

Maintain Senate position, with the following change:
- Maximum of 20 tables at each existing Broward & Miami-Dade slot machine
facility.
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Cardrooms

Senate Offer #2 - April 27, 2017

House Offer #1 -- April 26, 2017

Issue

Maintain the Senate position, with the following changes:

Retain the House position, with the following change:

- Authorize designated player games under the rules provided in the 2015 Compact - Revise the definition of "authorized games" to include "designated player games"

with the betting positions/tables being capped at the number in each facility as of 1- played in accordance with Hoyle's Modern Encyclopedia of Card Games, 1974
edition, but including three card poker with specified hand rankings.

1-2017, if approved in a countywide referendum.

- Designated player tables may not exceed 50 percent of the total licensed tables in
a cardroom.

- A designated player must occupy a playing position at the table.
- A designated player may not be required to cover more than 10 times the
maximum posted bet for players participating in any one game.
- Decoupled permitholders must contribute 3 percent of cardroom revenues to
thoroughbred purses & awards.
Point-of-Sale Lottery Tickets
Fantasy Contests

Accept House Offer #1.

Retain the House position.
Retain the House position, with the following change:

Modified Senate position:

- Specify in the Seminole Compact that if the State authorizes Daily Fantasy Sports

- Replace Senate language with that currently in HB 149.

(DFS) by statute, then the Seminoles can offer DFS as well, but it is not a violation of - Specify in the Seminole Compact that once state law authorizing Daily Fantasy
Seminole exclusivity under the Compact and would not affect revenue sharing.

Sports (DFS) is effective, the Seminoles can offer DFS, DFS is not a violation of
Seminole exclusivity under the Compact, and DFS will not affect revenue sharing.

Bingo

Maintain Senate position, including Senate Offer #1 for the authorization for park

Retain the House position.

and recreational districts created as independent special districts and recreational
districts, to conduct bingo and instant bingo at locations permitted under chapter
849, FS, and on district property.

Effective Date

Modified position. Statutory clarifications and Compact authorization/ratification
are effective upon becoming law. New provisions are contingent upon the Compact
being executed and approved, and such provisions go into effect when the Compact
goes into effect.
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Maintain Senate position.

